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As he read those words, a car key dropped from the back of the Bible. It 
had a tag with the dealds name, the same dealer who had the sports car he had 
desired. On the tag was the date of his graduation, and the words PAID IN FULL. 

How many times do we miss God's blessings because they are not 
packaged as we expected? 

Author unknown 
hnp:l!www.spiritledwoman.com/daiiVioylmessages/2315.htm 

Often we run into error thinking we know what is really good for us. 
But if we will only learn that the gifts and calling of God are without repentance. 
Then only will we always seek what he wants for us. Because He sees beyond 
what we expect and He always seek to exceed our expectation. Remember Jesus 
never came in the manner that the people expected But His coming in the way God 
planned turned out to be the BEST THE WORLD CAN EVER HA VE OF GOD. 

Karena 
hnp:!!wwlI'.spiritiedwoman.com/daiil'ioylmessages!2371.htm 

"My pastor .. , stated that not only was the package not what the son had expected, 
but note the words PAID IN FULL. We are paid in full; our sins are paid in full. 
Are we going to be foolish enough not to recognize the packaging?" 

Chery lynn 
http://wv.....·.spiritlcdwoman.com!dailyjoY/mcssagc!il2325.htm 
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Greeting to you in Jesus' wonderful 
name. The name Jesus is 
connected to salvation. Jesus or 
"Iesous" in NT Greek and OT 
Hebrew "Yeshua" means "The 
LORD saves". Indeed Jesus came 
to save us from the bondage to sin 
and destruction. Many people are in 
bondage to destructive obsessions 
and sinful habits. The Gospel has 
the power to free them from these, 
as many former, born again drug 
addicts can testify. Some seemingly 
innocent children or computer 
games too can lead to bondage and 
we need to be careful. One case in 
point possibility may be the 
Pokemon game. We need to 
exercise according according to 
Loren Eaton whose article on 
Pokemon, sister Eva Fong has 
obtained from a Methodist journal 
below: 

What In the World Is Pok4mon? 

Kids everywhere know all about 
Pokemon. Most parents are still 
scratching their heads. So what exactly 
does the strangely spelled word mean 
and why are people from ages 5 to 25 

~;.:; \, l "\ Lu!

chanting, "Gotta catch 'em 

catch 'em al/!"? 


Here's Pokemon in a nutshell. On a 
mythic world, men dwell with exotic 
creatures of all shapes and sizes. While 
a few are familiar, much like the 
creatures we encounter today (foxes, 
turtles, fISh, mice, birds and dogs), 
others are like nothing ever seen 
(fairies, sentient plants, living rocks, 
ambulatory sludge and mischievous 
ghosts). These are "Pokemon" and 
there are numerous varieties of them. 
They are captured and trained to fight 
by Pokemoo "trainers" who pit their 
stables of creatures against competitors 
for honor and "trainer badges." The goal 
of all trainers is to capture each and 
every Pokemon in existence and 
become a Pokemon master. 

http://wv


The concept might seem a bit 
underwhelming, but youths have been 
fueling the Pokernon phenomenon for 
three years, to the tune of $5 bl7lion. 

The Pokemon Phenomenon 

Poi<9mon began in Japan with a boy 
named Satoshi Tajiri who Uked to catch 
insects, save them in jars, and try to 
make them fight like giant B-movie 
monsters Godzilla and Mothra. One 
thing led to another until he formed a 
video game company and produced a 
game for the Nintendo Game Boy. 

instead of with an electronicHoping that it would boost 
box. But these card gamessales for Its flagging game 
weren't their parents' games. system, Nintendo released 
Hearts, clubs, spades, andPokemon: Red and 
diamonds weren't part of the Pokemon: Green in 
formula.Japan. It promptly sold 4 

million copies, breaking 
Pokemon's co-creator,scores of records. 
Tsunekazu Ishihara, saw the 
potential of these collectable Today Mr. Tajiri's video 
card games and releasedgame has morphed Into 
Pokemon: TCG.multiple versions for both 
Approximately 1 billion cards Game Boy and Nintendo 
have already been sold in64. The Game Boy 
Japan. In 1998, Nintendoversions alone have sold 
signed an agreement with12 miUion copies in Japan 
Wizards of the Coastand " million in America. 

The popularity of Pokemon the TV show 
helped the WB network win the first 
Saturday of the 1999-2000 season 
among kids age 2 to 11. There's even a. 
feature-length film slated for release 
later this year. The current Pokemon 
marketing flood includes comics, plush 
toys, posters, stickers, T-shirts, 
conectable figures, model kits, stamps, 
coloring books, key chains, pencil 
cases, bandages, backpacks, sneakers, 

lunch boxes, CDs and even toasters 
which will brand characters' images onto 
your bread. But amidst this glut, only 
one spin-off has truly achieved 
superstar status: Pokemon: The Card 
Game (TCG). 

Pokemon: The Card Game 

Interactive card games came into their 
own in America in 1993 with the 
inception of Magic: The Gathering. The 
medium was novel. Kids were getting 
out of the house, leaving video games 
behind, and playing with each other 

(creators of Magic: The Gathering) and 
commenced distribution of an English 
translation of TeG. The game's 
popularity exploded. Soon after shipping 
began, Wizards of the Coast was forced 
to ration the cards due to the incredible 
demand. A trading card league sprung 
up in which players earn points and 
collect trainer badges. And the 
Pokernon Trading Card Game Tour 
travels from mall to mall across the 
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A young man was getting ready to graduate from college. For 
many months he had admired a beautiful sports car in a dealer's showroom, and 
knowing his father could well afford it, he told him that was all he wanted. 

As Graduation Day approached, the young man awaited signs that his 
father had purchased the car. Finally, on the morning of his graduation, his father 
called him into his private study. His father told him how proud he was to have 
such a fine son, and told him how much he loved him. He handed his son a 
beautifully wrapped gift box. 

Curious, and somewhat disappointed, the young man opened the box and 
found a lovely, leather-bound Bible, with the young man's name embossed in gold. 
Angry, he rose his voice to his father and said, "With all your money you give me 
a Bible'!" and stormed out of the house. 

Many years passed and the young man was very successful in business. 
He had a beautiful home and wonderful family, but realized his father was very 
old, and thought perhaps he should go to him. He had not seen him since that 
graduation day. Before he could make arrangements, he received a telegram telling 
him his father had passed away, and willed all of his possessions to his son. He 
needed to come home immediately and take care of things. When he arrived at his 
father's house, sudden sadness and regret filled his heart. He began to search 
through his father's important papers and saw the still new Bible, just as he had 
left it years ago. With tears, he opened the Bible and began to turn the pages. His 
father had carefully underlined a verse, Matt.7:11, "And if ye, being evil, know 
how to give good gifts to your children, how much more shall your Heavenly 
Father who is in Heaven, give to those who ask Him?" 
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"Now listel1, )'0 11 rich people. weel) (lnd wail hec(I/(sc of the misery thot is 
coming lipan you. Your wealth has rotted. and moths have ealen YO llr 
clothes. Your f!,o ld and silver are corroded. Their corrosion will leslif)! 
against you and eat your flesh like fire. Y OIl have hoarded weallh ill the 
last days ... Y Oll have /il'ed 011 eorth il1 luxlIIY alld self- indlllf!,e nce. rou 
have /allel1ed yourselves in the dayo/slaughler . . , (James 5: 1-3,5) 

"They have become rich und powerful alld have gro wn f at and sleek. 
they do 110t plead the case of the /atherless to \fin ii, Ihe)' do not defend 
the rights of the poor. Sholiid Inol pllnish them f or this :) " declares Ihe 

Lord. ., (. ler 5:27-29) 

I have no difficulty comprehending human nature at work in people who desire 
more money to support a pleasant livelihood or even flavour their lives with some am ollnt 
of luxury. However, I am totally unable to understand wh y more and /: more people 
around th e world are ch asing after wealth as though '/ it is fa st
depleting Oxygen. It isn't th at _ they do not 
have en ough of a pleasant - livelihood or 
regular doses of luxury; in fact, - they have enou gh 
surplus stored away in their - security vault s. 
The onl y thing these people do not have mu st be 
time for non-money-m ak in g and non-self-centred 
pursuits to do good , be rich in good decds ... as 
Paul advi sed Timoth y to in struct wealth y: 

"Com/1/and Ihose who (Ire rich in ""-. ~_ this !wcscnl 
world not to he arrogant 110 1' 10 pUI their 110fle "'IJI ill wealth, 
which is so lIncertain. hut to e/lt their hOfle in Clod. who 
richly provides us with cl'erythingfi)f' 0 111' enjoFlllel1t. CO/l/ll/ ( /I/Ii Ihelll 10 

do good. to be rich in good deeds and to be generous and wi/lill}!, 10 

shore. In this way they \I'ill lav lip treasure jar themsell'es (IS a firlll 
f01lndation fo r the coming age, so Ihat the)' may take hold of Ihe life Ihol 

is truZv Ii/e. " (J Ti 111 6: 17-19) 

After reading the Word of God, I cann ot help feelin g th at it is not necessarily a 
bless in g to be rich. Well, to those who are rich, I would say that it is perfectl y alright if th e 
wealth has been acquired "without trouble" and has divine approval (as I wrote in "Talking 
about Blessing" in the last issue of The Vine). On the contrary, if the wealth has been 
acqu ired through mental deftness at the expense of others instead of honcst entcrpri se 
without selfishness, it is a different thing altogether. Be it noted that God docs not 
absolutely clamp down on ri ches. "He sends [bothJ poverty and wealth; he humbles and hc 
exalts." (\ Sam 2:7) Nonetheless, God makes it absolutel y clear that wealth granted by Ili s 

grace is not for boast ing but for sharing: 
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Tuesday, 25 January 2000. Another member of JCC has made the news. Bro Mervyn 
Lee, the son of Richard and Margaret Lee, and the designer of JCe's Internet Website, 
was featured in an article about Chinese High School's IT course. Thi s course requires 
that the studcnts earn $[ 000 with their IT skill s before they can pass their IT course. 

So far, Mervyn has already earned about $500 designing a website for Shell. From 
conversations with his father, [ gather that Mervyn has a great interest in computers and 
has set hi s sight on an [T career. Mervyn was quoted as saying, "It is great to be able to 
go into a big company and be able to do something useful for them and win prai se from 
them." May [ add that it is even better to receive praise from God when He says to you, 
"Well done, good and faithful servant! You have been faithful with a few th ings; I will 
put you in charge ofmBny things. Come and share your master's happiness!" 

Keep working at it Mervyn and may God Bless and Guide you in your dlOices. 

~rtiJ1 (he...h 





Eze 28:2-10 (NAS) ... "Thus says the Lord God, 'Because your heart is 
lifted up and you have said, '/ am a God. .. ' yet you are a man and not 
God, although you make your heart like the heart of God .. You have 
acquired riches for yourself.. and your heart is lifted up because ofyour 
riches--Therefore, behold, 1 will bring strangers upon you. .. and they will 
draw their swords ... and defile your splendor ... and you will die... Will 
you still say, '1 am a god, 'in the presence ofyour slayer, although you 
are a man and not God, in the hands ofthose who wound you?' " 

The truths that apply to international money and national money also apply to 
individual money. It is ~ ~ __ ~ just a matter of scale. When we read Biblical 
advice like ISAIAH ~ ' . ~'.. 55: I ("Come, all you who are thirsty, come to 
the waters; and you ~"\: ~ who have no money, come, buy and eat! 
Come, buy wine ' " ~~ " ~ and milk without money and without 

~st."), .it is easy}' :,.; ' , .. ~ .,; . " -Ci' . "'i'\ to d!smi~s .it ~s "unre~I". Practical or 
Impractical \ I ' ': '; . adVice, It IS 10 the mmd and we are 
talking about , " ,__ •. ,'J!; using our finite minds to comprehend 
the omniscience, ,. ,~ "!;; A of God that has been tested through and 
through. Money .. . ~. ~ was not and is not the only means for 
man's survival. _ " Barter, entrepot, and subsistence still 
exist today although not widespread, Firmly established '(V- $tI 
systems (whether regarding trading means, communication 
facilities like telegraphs, transportation modes, etc.) have been replaced. Even the Internet 
today will be supplanted by immensely more powerful mind-boggling inventions now 
already on the drawing board. The International financial system has gone through great 
trials and tribulations, through the highs and lows of man-made inflations and depressions. 
Nobody can foretell what will be, and what will happen to those who are inebriated by their 
desire for money over life, However, it is quite evident that money is not everything, being 
just an ephemeral utility that is to be put to its proper use before it is replaced by a different 
utility that will hopefully serve rather than enslave, No human invention can remain 
entrenched forever. At the advent of the automobile, you would be considered as crazy to 
imagine flying through the air, Telegraphy for a long time seemed indomitable, but now it 
is preparing its grave. By the next decade, the present face of the internet will be totally 
unrecognizable when supercomputers perfonning 20 million billion calculations a second 
(same as human brain) become a re~lity. While it is said that change is a constant in life, 
life itself as God-given with its eternal dimension is not subject to change at will. 

The so-called ''New Economy" is not a guarantee of survival, especially for over
confident entrepreneurs who embrace the Internet as a wonder-tool for profitable trade 
opportunities and ordinary nine-tcrfive folks who follow the crowds in jumping onto 
dot.com vehicles with the illusion of making their money grow ~ 100%, 
1000%, ... overnight. If you fill your pockets with more , money, the 
money must come from others' pockets. Money does not flow ' in one 
direction; it can flow in as well as out. Money can even fly with just a 

into the wound, Money became arrogant. With his master's faithfulness 
towards him assured, he started throwing his weight around at every 
opportunity. He was no longer a positive and useful partner to Life. Instead, 
Life became enslaved under Money's beck and call. Life could have given 
Money the boot, but he chose to labour under the delusion of his low self
esteem and dependency on Money to enjoy his existence. 

Hitherto, Money and Life are still often seen to dwell under the 
same roof. However, their stay together is tenuous at best. Money is 
satisfied to boss his way around while Life is forever under threat of being 
abandoned by the self-appointed boss. From time to time, Life would just 
seek comfort with the few pleasures that Money cares to procure for him. 

John Lee 
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"No w lislen, ),OU rich people. weep and woil hecCl lIse oflhe misel}' Ihal is 
coming lipan you. Yo ur weallh has rolled, and Inolhs ha\'e ealell your 
c/Olhes. Your RaId and silver are corroded. Theil' cormsion will leslifv 
against you and eat your flesh like fire. r O ll have hoarded wealth ill the 
last days.. . YOli have /il'ed on earth in Innll )' and selfindu/~ence. rou 
have jattened yourselves il1 the da)' (if slallghler. ., (James 5: 1-3,5) 

"77JeY have become rich and powerfid alld haFe gmwl1 jat and sleek. 
they do not plead Ihe case oj Ihe jalherless to win it , they do not defelld 
the rights of the poor. Should I nat punish them/ar this ?" dec/ares the 

Lard. ., (.Ier 5:2 7-2 9) 

[ have no difficulty comprehending human nature at work in people who des ire 
more money to support a pleasant livelihood or even flavour their lives with some amount 
of luxury. However, I am totally unable to understand why more and ,; more people 
around the world are chasing after wealth as though ~ it is fa st-
depleting Oxygen. It isn ' t that _ they uo not 
have ' enough of a pleasant - livelihood or 
regu lar doses of luxury; in fact, -- they have enough 
surplus stored away in their - security vaults. 
The only thing these people do not have must be 
time for non-money-makin g and nOll-self-centred 
pursuits to do good, be rich in guou ueeds ... as 
Paul advised Timoth y to instruct thf' wealthy: 

"Command those \I'ho are rich in '- ~_ this present 
world nol 10 he arroganl nor to pllt tlieir hope "Y.II il1 wealth, 
which is so uncertain. hllt to {llIt their ho{)e ill Cod, who 
rich~\' proFidl!s us with el·erything.!i)/' O/lr elljoymel/I. CO/ll/1/Cllld t/7('1II to 
do good, to be rich il1 good deeds and ta be generous alld willing to 
share. In this wvy they will Ivy lip trevsure jar themse!l'es as v firlll 
/oundation for the coming age, so that Ihey may take hold ()l the We that 

is truly li(e. " (l TiIl1 6'17-19) 

After reading the Word of God, I cannot help feeling that it is not necessari ly a 
blessing to be rich. Well. to those who are rich, 1 would say that it is perfectly alright if the 
wealth has been acquired "without trouble" and has divine approval (as I wrote in "Talkin g 
about Blessing" in the last issue of The Vine). On the contrary, if the wealth has been 
acquired through mental deftness at the expense of others instead of honest enterprise 
without selfishness. it is a different thing altogether. Be it noteu that God does not 
absolutely clamp down on riches. "He sends [both] poverty and wealth; he humbles anu he 
exalts." (I Sam 2:7) Nonetheless, God makes it absolutely clear that wealth granted by Ili s 

grace is not for boast ing but for sharing: 
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Tuesday, 25 January 2000. Another member of JCC has made the news. Bro Mervyn 
Lee, the son of Richard and Margaret Lee, and the designer of JCC's Internet Website, 
was featured in an article about Chinese High School's IT course. Th is course requires 
that the students earn $1000 with their IT skills before they can pass their IT course. 

So far, Mervyn has already earned about $500 designing a website for Shell. From 
conversations with his father, I gather that Mervyn has a great interest in computers and 
has set his sight on an IT career. Mervyn was quoted as saying, "It is great to be able to 
go into a big company and be able to do something useful for them and win pra ise from 
them." May I add that it is even better to receive praise from God when He says to you, 
"Well done, good and faithful servant! You have been faithful with a few things; I will 
put you in charge of many things. Come and share your master's happiness!" 

Keep working at it Mervyn and may God Bless and Guide you in your choices. 

M.:\rti11 cHe~h 











The concept might seem a bit 
underwhelming, but youths have been 
fueling the Pokernon phenomenon for 
three years, to the tune of $5 bl7lion. 

The Pokemon Phenomenon 

Poi<9mon began in Japan with a boy 
named Satoshi Tajiri who Uked to catch 
insects, save them in jars, and try to 
make them fight like giant B-movie 
monsters Godzilla and Mothra. One 
thing led to another until he formed a 
video game company and produced a 
game for the Nintendo Game Boy. 

instead of with an electronicHoping that it would boost 
box. But these card gamessales for Its flagging game 
weren't their parents' games. system, Nintendo released 
Hearts, clubs, spades, andPokemon: Red and 
diamonds weren't part of the Pokemon: Green in 
formula.Japan. It promptly sold 4 

million copies, breaking 
Pokemon's co-creator,scores of records. 
Tsunekazu Ishihara, saw the 
potential of these collectable Today Mr. Tajiri's video 
card games and releasedgame has morphed Into 
Pokemon: TCG.multiple versions for both 
Approximately 1 billion cards Game Boy and Nintendo 
have already been sold in64. The Game Boy 
Japan. In 1998, Nintendoversions alone have sold 
signed an agreement with12 miUion copies in Japan 
Wizards of the Coastand " million in America. 

The popularity of Pokemon the TV show 
helped the WB network win the first 
Saturday of the 1999-2000 season 
among kids age 2 to 11. There's even a. 
feature-length film slated for release 
later this year. The current Pokemon 
marketing flood includes comics, plush 
toys, posters, stickers, T-shirts, 
conectable figures, model kits, stamps, 
coloring books, key chains, pencil 
cases, bandages, backpacks, sneakers, 

lunch boxes, CDs and even toasters 
which will brand characters' images onto 
your bread. But amidst this glut, only 
one spin-off has truly achieved 
superstar status: Pokemon: The Card 
Game (TCG). 

Pokemon: The Card Game 

Interactive card games came into their 
own in America in 1993 with the 
inception of Magic: The Gathering. The 
medium was novel. Kids were getting 
out of the house, leaving video games 
behind, and playing with each other 

(creators of Magic: The Gathering) and 
commenced distribution of an English 
translation of TeG. The game's 
popularity exploded. Soon after shipping 
began, Wizards of the Coast was forced 
to ration the cards due to the incredible 
demand. A trading card league sprung 
up in which players earn points and 
collect trainer badges. And the 
Pokernon Trading Card Game Tour 
travels from mall to mall across the 
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A young man was getting ready to graduate from college. For 
many months he had admired a beautiful sports car in a dealer's showroom, and 
knowing his father could well afford it, he told him that was all he wanted. 

As Graduation Day approached, the young man awaited signs that his 
father had purchased the car. Finally, on the morning of his graduation, his father 
called him into his private study. His father told him how proud he was to have 
such a fine son, and told him how much he loved him. He handed his son a 
beautifully wrapped gift box. 

Curious, and somewhat disappointed, the young man opened the box and 
found a lovely, leather-bound Bible, with the young man's name embossed in gold. 
Angry, he rose his voice to his father and said, "With all your money you give me 
a Bible'!" and stormed out of the house. 

Many years passed and the young man was very successful in business. 
He had a beautiful home and wonderful family, but realized his father was very 
old, and thought perhaps he should go to him. He had not seen him since that 
graduation day. Before he could make arrangements, he received a telegram telling 
him his father had passed away, and willed all of his possessions to his son. He 
needed to come home immediately and take care of things. When he arrived at his 
father's house, sudden sadness and regret filled his heart. He began to search 
through his father's important papers and saw the still new Bible, just as he had 
left it years ago. With tears, he opened the Bible and began to turn the pages. His 
father had carefully underlined a verse, Matt.7:11, "And if ye, being evil, know 
how to give good gifts to your children, how much more shall your Heavenly 
Father who is in Heaven, give to those who ask Him?" 

. J 
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As he read those words, a car key dropped from the back of the Bible. It 
had a tag with the dealds name, the same dealer who had the sports car he had 
desired. On the tag was the date of his graduation, and the words PAID IN FULL. 

How many times do we miss God's blessings because they are not 
packaged as we expected? 

Author unknown 
hnp:l!www.spiritledwoman.com/daiiVioylmessages/2315.htm 

Often we run into error thinking we know what is really good for us. 
But if we will only learn that the gifts and calling of God are without repentance. 
Then only will we always seek what he wants for us. Because He sees beyond 
what we expect and He always seek to exceed our expectation. Remember Jesus 
never came in the manner that the people expected But His coming in the way God 
planned turned out to be the BEST THE WORLD CAN EVER HA VE OF GOD. 

Karena 
hnp:!!wwlI'.spiritiedwoman.com/daiil'ioylmessages!2371.htm 

"My pastor .. , stated that not only was the package not what the son had expected, 
but note the words PAID IN FULL. We are paid in full; our sins are paid in full. 
Are we going to be foolish enough not to recognize the packaging?" 

Chery lynn 
http://wv.....·.spiritlcdwoman.com!dailyjoY/mcssagc!il2325.htm 
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Greeting to you in Jesus' wonderful 
name. The name Jesus is 
connected to salvation. Jesus or 
"Iesous" in NT Greek and OT 
Hebrew "Yeshua" means "The 
LORD saves". Indeed Jesus came 
to save us from the bondage to sin 
and destruction. Many people are in 
bondage to destructive obsessions 
and sinful habits. The Gospel has 
the power to free them from these, 
as many former, born again drug 
addicts can testify. Some seemingly 
innocent children or computer 
games too can lead to bondage and 
we need to be careful. One case in 
point possibility may be the 
Pokemon game. We need to 
exercise according according to 
Loren Eaton whose article on 
Pokemon, sister Eva Fong has 
obtained from a Methodist journal 
below: 

What In the World Is Pok4mon? 

Kids everywhere know all about 
Pokemon. Most parents are still 
scratching their heads. So what exactly 
does the strangely spelled word mean 
and why are people from ages 5 to 25 

~;.:; \, l "\ Lu!

chanting, "Gotta catch 'em 

catch 'em al/!"? 


Here's Pokemon in a nutshell. On a 
mythic world, men dwell with exotic 
creatures of all shapes and sizes. While 
a few are familiar, much like the 
creatures we encounter today (foxes, 
turtles, fISh, mice, birds and dogs), 
others are like nothing ever seen 
(fairies, sentient plants, living rocks, 
ambulatory sludge and mischievous 
ghosts). These are "Pokemon" and 
there are numerous varieties of them. 
They are captured and trained to fight 
by Pokemoo "trainers" who pit their 
stables of creatures against competitors 
for honor and "trainer badges." The goal 
of all trainers is to capture each and 
every Pokemon in existence and 
become a Pokemon master. 
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